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METAMORPHOBIB OF THE DEER'B ANTLERB. 
EVERY year in March the deer loses its antlers, and fresh 
ones immediately begin to grow, which exceed in size tbose 
that have just been lost. Few persons probably h ave been 
able to wateh and observe the habi ts of the animal after it 
has lost its antlers. It will, therefore, be of interest to ex­
amine the accompanying dra wings, oy Mr. L. Beckmann, 
one of them showing a deer while shedding its antIers, and 
the other as tbe animal appears after losing them. In the 
first illustration the animal has just lost one of its antlers, 
and fright and pain cause 
it to throw its head up-
ward and become dis­
turbed and uneasy. The 
remaining antI er draw, 
down one side of the head 
and is very inconvenient 
for the anima!. The re­
maining' antler becomes 
soon detached from its 
base, and the deer t urns­
as if a shamed of having 
lost its ornament and 
weapon-low ers i ts  head, 
!lnd sorrowful l v  moves to 
the a d j 0 i n i n g thicket, 
where it hirles. A friend 
once observed a d eer lo;dng 
its antIers, but the circum· 
stanees were somewhat 
different.  The animal was 
jumping over a ditch, and 
as soon as it touched the 
further bank it jumped 
high in the air, arehed its 
back, bent its head to one 
side in the manner of an 
animal that has been 
wounrled, and then sadly 
approaehed the nearest 
thicket, in the same man­
n e r  as the artist has repre­
sented in the aceompany­
i ng picture. Both antlers 
dropped off a n d  fell into 
the ditch. 
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of points, and is known as forked antler in contradistinction 
to the point antIer showlI in Fig. 5; b, which retuins the 
sbupe of the antler, Fig. 4, but has additional or intermediate 
prongs or branches. The huntsmen d esignate the untIers b y  
the number of ends o r  points Oll t h e  t w o  a n  tIers. For 
instunce, Fig. 4 is a six-ender; Fig. 5 sbows an eight-ender, 
etc. ; and antlers have been known to have as mfmy as 
twenty-two ends. If the two antlers do not have the same 
number of ends the number of ends on the larger antI er is 
multiplied by t w o  and the word " odd" is placed before the 
word designating the n umber of ends. For instance, if one 
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MONKEYB. 
By ALFRED R. WALLACE. 
IF the skeleton of an orang-outang and a chimpanzee be 
compared with that of a man, (here w ill be found to be the 
most wonderful resemblance, together with a very marked 
diversity. Bone for bone, througbout the whole �tructure, 
will be fOIl nd to agree in general form, position, ami fune­
tion, the only absolute differences being that the orang bas 
nine wrist bones, w hereas man and the chimpanzee Iiave but 
eigh t ;  and the cbimpanzee 
has tbirteen pairs of ribs, 
whereas the orang, like 
man, has but twelve. With 
these two exceptions, the 
differences are those of 
shape, proportion, fmd di­
rection only, though the 
resulting differences in the 
external form and motions 
are very considerable. Tbe 
greatest of these are, tha t 
tbe feet of tbe anthropoid 
01' man- like apes, as weil 
as tbose o f  all monkeys, 
are formed like hunds, 
with large o p p o s a b l e  
thumbs fitted to grasp the 
branches of trees, but un­
suitable for erect walking, 
while the hands have 
weak, small thurn bs, but 
very long and powerful 
finger�, forming a hook, 
rather than a hand, adapt­
ed for clim bing up trees 
and suspending tbe wbole 
weight from horizontal 
branches. The almost eom­
plete identity of the skele­
ton, however, and the close 
silllilarity of the muscles 
and of all the internal 
organ s, have produeed that 
striking and Illdicrous re­
semblance to man, which 
every one recognizes in 
these higher apes, and, in 
a less degree, in the wbole 
monkey tribe; tbe face 
and features, the motions, 
attitudes, und gestures be­
ing often a strange carica­
tllreof humanity. Let us, 
tben, examine a little more 
closely in what tbe resem­
blanec consists, and how 
far, nnd to what extent, 
these animals really differ 
from uso 
Btrang antlers are gene­
rally found together, hut 
weak ones are lost at inter 
vals of two or three days. 
A few davs after this lass 
the stumps upon whieh 
the ant!ers re�ted are cov­
ered with a skin, whieh 
grows upward very rapid­
Iv. and under whieh the 
fi'esh antlers are formed,so 
tha t hy the end 0 f J uly the 
bucks have new and strong 
antIers, from whieh they 
remove the fine hairy cov­
ering by rubhing them 
against young trees. It is 
peeuliar that the hun ts­
man, who knows every­
thing in regard to dee"i', 
and has seventy-two signs 
by which he can tell 
whether a male 01' fem:Jle 
deer passes through the 
woods, dOes not know at 
what age the deer gets its 
first antIers and how the 
antlers indicate the age of 
the anima!. Prof. Altum, 
in Eberswalde, has given 
so me valuatJle in formation 
in regard to the relation 
between the age of the 
deer and the forms of t heir 
antlers, but in some re· 
speets he has not expressed 
himself very clearly, and 
I think that my observa­
tions given in addition to 
his may be of imp0l'tance. 
When the animal is a year 
old-that is, in June"'::"'the 
burrs of the an tIers begin 
to form, and in July 
the animal has two pro­
tuberances of the size of 
walnuts, from which the 
first branches of the ant-
METAMORPHOSIS OF DEER'S ANTLERS.-FIRST STAGE. 
Besides the face, which 
is often wonderfully bu­
man- although t h e ab­
sence of any protuberant 
nose give s  it oftl'n a cu­
riously infantile aspect, 
monkeys. und especinlly 
npes, resemble us most 
cl osely in t he band and 
arm. Tbe hand has well­
formed fingers, with nails, 
and the ski n of the palm 
is lined and furrowed like 
our own. The tbumb is, 
however, smaller a n d 
weaker than ours, and is 
not so much used in taking 
hold of anything. The 
monkey's hand is, there­
fore, not so weIl adaptrd 
as that of mun for a varie­
ty of purposes. and eannot 
be applied witb such pre­
cis ion in holding small 
objects, while it is unsuit­
able for performing deli­
cate operations, such as 
tying a knot or writing 
with a pen. A monkey 
does !Jot take hold of a 
n ut with its fore finger 
and thumb, as we d o ,  but 
gra,'ps it hetween the fin-
lers rise ; these branches 
having the length of a finger only, 01' being even shorter, as 
shown at 1, in diagram, on p. 5481. A.fter the second year 
more branches are formed, which are ('onsiderably longer and much rougher at the l ower ends than the first. The 
third pair of antlers is different from its predecesÖ'ors, inas· 
much as it has " roses." that is, annular ridges around the 
bases of the horn, wbich latter are n ow bent i n  the ,hape of 
a crescent. Either the antler has a single braneh (Fig. 3, a), 
01' besides the point it bas another short end, whieh is a 
most rare shape, and is known as a " fork" (Fig. 3, b), 01' it 
has t w o  forks (Fig. 3, c). In the following yeal' the antiers 
take the form shown in Fig. 4, and then folio ws the antler 
shown in Fig. 5, a, which generally has " forks " in plaee 
antler has three ends alld the other foul', the antler would be 
termed an " odd " eight-cnder. The sixth antler sbown in 
Fig. 6 is a ten-ender, and appears in two different forms, 
either with a fork at the upper end, as sbowll in Fig. 6, a, 01' 
with a crown, as shown in Fig. 6, b. In Fig. 7,m antler is 
sbown whieb tbe animal carries from its seventh year until 
the month of March of its eighth year. From that time on 
the erowns only inerease and change. The increase in the 
number of points is n ot always as regular as I ha ve described 
it, for in years when food is scarce and pOOl' the antlers are 
weak and smalI, and when food is plenti ful ami rich the ant­
lers grow exceedingly large, ami someti mes skip an entire 
year's growth.-Karl Brandt, in Leipziger lilustl'irte Zeitung. 
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gers and tbe palm in a 
clumsy way, just as a baby 
does before it h8 S acquired the proper use of its hand. 'l'wo 
groups of monkeys-one in Africa and one in Bouth AmeHca 
-have no thumbs on their bands, and yet they da not seem 
to be in any respect inferior to other kinds which pOBsess it. 
In most of the American mon keys tbe tllllmb bends in the 
same direction as the fingers, and in none is it so perfectly 
opposed to the fingers as our tbllmbs are; and all these eir­
cumstances show that the hand uf the monkey is, both 
structumlly and functionally, a very different anrl very in­
ferior organ to that of man, since it is not applied to similar 
purposes, nor is it capa ble of being so applied. 
When we look at the feet of monkeys we find a still 
greater differenee, for these have mueh larger and more 
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opposahle tlmmbs, and are therefore more like our hanos ; and the end has the underside covered with bare sldn, exactly I down to the grouud of their own accord ; but when obliged and this is the case with all monkeys, so that even those resembling that of tbe finger 01' palm of the hand aud appar- to do so they run ulong almost erect, with their loug arms which have no thumhs on their handQ, 01' have them small ently equally sensitive. One of the common kinds of mon- swinging round and round, as if trying to find some tree 01' and weak and parallel to the fingers, have always large and keys that accompany street organ-players has a prehensile tan, i other object to climb upon . Tbey are the only apes who 
well-formed thllmbs on their feet. It was on account of but n ot of the most perfect kind ; since in this species the i naturally walk without using their hands as weil as tbp.ir 
this peculiarity that the great French naturalist Cuvier tail is entirely clad w i t b  hair to the tip, and seems to be I feet ; but this does not make tbem more like men, for it. i s  
named tbe wbole group of monkeys Quadrumana, 01' four- used chiefly to steady the animal when sitting on a branch I evident tbat tbe attitude is not  �\lJ easy one,  and is  ollly handed animals, because, besides the two hands on their by being twisted round another branch near it. Tbe state- adopted because the arms are babitually used to swing by, fore-limbs, tbey bave also two bands in place of feet on ment is often erroneously made that all American monkeys and are tberefore naturally beld upward, instead of down­
their hindJimbs. Modern naturalists have given up the have prehensile tails ; but the fact is tbat rather less than I ward, as they must be wben walking on them. use of this term, because they say that the hind extremities half the known kinds have tbem so, the remainder having The tailed monkeys of Asia consist of two groups, the first of all monkeys are really feet, only these feet are shaped this organ either short anti bushy, 01' long and slender, but of which have no cheek poucbes, but always have very long 
like bands; but this is a point of anatomy, 01' rather of entirely without any power of grasping. All prehensile-! tails, They are true forest monkeys, very active and of a 
nomenclature, which we need not here discuss. tailed monkeys are American, but an American monkeys shy disposition. The most remarkable of these is tbe long-
Let us, however, before going further, inquire into the are not prehensile-tailed. nosed monkey of BOI'neo, which is very large, of a pale hrown 
purpose and use of this peculiarity, and we suall tben see By remembering these characters it is easy, with a little color, and distinguished by possessing a long, pointed, flesby 
that' it is simply an adaptation to the mode of life of tbe observation, to tell whether any strange monkey comes no se, totally unlike that of all otber monkeys. Anotber 
animals whicb possess it. Monkeys, as a rule, live in trees, from America 01' from tbe Old World. If it bas bare seat- interesting sp8cies is the black and white entellus Illonkey of 
and are especially abundant in the great tropical forests. pads, 01' if when eating it fills its mouth till its cheeks swell India, called tbe "Hanuman," by the Hindoos, and consid­
They feed chiefly upon fruits, and occasionally eat insects out like little bags, we may be sure it comes from same part ered sacreo by them. These animals are petted and fed, and 
and birds'-eggs, as weil as young birds, all of whicb they of Africa 01' Asia ; while if it can curl up the end of its tail at some of the temples numbers of tb em cornI' every day for 
find in tbe trees ; and, as they bave no occasion to co me so as to take hold of anything, it is certainly American. As the food which tbe priests, as weil as the people, pl'ovide for 
down to the ground, they travel from tree to tree by jump- all the tailed monkeys of the Old World bave seat-pads (01' ! tbem. 
'ing 01' swinging, and thus pass the greater part of tbeir ischial callosities as they are called in scientific language), I The next group of Eastern monkeys are the Macaqlles, 
lives entirely among the leafy branches of lofty trees. For and as all the American monkeys have tails, but no seat- whicb are more like baboons, and often run upon tb e ground. 
such a mode of existence, they require to be able to move pads, this is the most constant external character by which They are more bold and vicious than tbe others. All h ave 
with perfect ease upon l arge 01' small branches, and to to distinguish them ; and baving done so we can look for cheek pouches, and though so me have long tails, in otuers 
climb up rapidly from one bough to another. As tbey use the other peculiarities of the American monkeys, especially the tail is short, 01' reduced to a me re stump. In some few 
their bands for gatbering fruit and catching insects 01' birds, the distance apart of the nostril3 and tbeir lateral position. tbis stump is so very sbort that there appears to be no tail, 
tbey require some means of holding on with their feet, The whole monkey-tribe is especially tropical, only a few as in tbe magot of North Africa and Gibraltar, and in an 
otberwise they would be liable to continual falls, and they kinds being found in tbe warmer parts of the temperate allied species that in habits Japan. 
are able to du this by means of tlleir long finger-like toes zone. One inhabits the Rock of Gibraltar, and there i� one 
and large opposable thumbs, which grasp a branch almost very like it in Japan, and these are the two monkeys wbich AMERICAN MONKEYS. 
as securely as a bird grasps its percll. The true hands, on live furtbest from the equator. In the tropics they become The monkeys which inhabit America form three very 
tbe contrary, are used cbiefly to climb witb, and to swing very abundant and increase in numbers and variety as we. distinct groups: 1st, the l::lapajous, which have prehensile 01' 
the whole weight of the body from one branch 01' one tree appruach the equator, where tbe climate is hot, moist, and I grasping tails; 2d, tlle Sagouins, whicb b av e  ol'dinary t ans, to another, and for this purpose tbe fingers are very long equable, and where flowers, fruits, and insects are to be eitller long 01' sllort: and, 3d, the Marmosets, very small and strong, and in many species tbey are further strength - found tbroughout the year. Africa has ab out 55 different creatures, witb sharp claws, long tails wbich are not 
ened by being partially joined together, as if the skin of kinds, Asia and its islands about 60, while America lias prehensile, and a smalleI' number of teelh than all  otber 
our fingers grew togetuer as rar as the knuckles. Tbis 114,01' almost exactly the same as Asia and Africa together. American monkeys. Each of these three groups contain 
shows that tbe separate action of the fingers, which is so Australia and its islands have no monkeys, nor lias tbe several sub-groups, 01' genera, wbich often differ remarkably 
important to us, is little requireo by monkeY8, w bose hand great and luxuriant island of New Guinea, whose magnifi- from each other, and frum all the monkeys of tbe Old 
is really an organ for climbing and seizing food, while their cent forests seem so weil adapted for them. We will now World. 
foot is required to support them firmly in any position on give a short account of tlle different kinds of monkeys in- We will begin with the howling monkeys, wbich are tbe 
the branches of trees, and for this purpose it has become h abiting each of the tropical continents. lar/Sest found in Amedca, and are celebrated for tb e loud 
modified into a large and powerful grasping hand. Afriea possesses two of tbe great man-like apes-the VOlCe of the males. Often in tbe great fore,ts of the Ama-
Another striking difference between monkeys and men is gorilla and the chimpanzee, the former being the largest ape zon 01' Oronooko a tremendous noise is beard in tbe night 01' 
that the former never walk with ease in an erect posture, known, and the one which, Oll the whole, perhaps most early mOl'ning, as if a great assemblage of wild beasts were 
but always use their arms in climbing 01' in walking on all- resembles man, though its countenance is less human than all roaring and screaming togetller. Tbe noise may be beard 
fours like most quadrupeds. The monkeys that we see in that of the chimpanzee. Botll are found in West Africa, for miles, and it is louder and more piercing than that of 
the streets dressed u p  and walking erect, only do so after near the equator, but they also inllabit tbe intenOl' wherever any other animals, yet it is all prorlucf'd by a single male 
much drilling and teaching, just as do&,s may be taught to tbere are great forests;  and Dr. Schweinfurth states that tbe howler, sitting on the branches of some lofty tree. They are 
walk ilJ tlle same way; and tbe posture 1S almost as unnatu- chimpanzee inbabits the countrl about the sources of the enabled to make this extraordinary noise by means of an organ 
ral to the one animal as it is to the other. The Im'gest and Sbari River in 28° E. long. and 4 N. lat. that is possessed by no otller anima!. The lower jaw 1s un­
most man-like of the apes-the gorilia, chimpanzee, and The long-tailed m onkeys of Africa are very numerous and usually deep, and this makes room for a bollow bony vessel 
orang outang-also walk usually on a ll-fours; but in these the varied. One group has no cheek pouches and no thumb on about the size uf a large walnut, situated under tbe root of 
arms are so long and the legs so short that tlle body appears the hand,  and many of these have long soft fur of varied the tongue, and having an opening into the windpipe by 
half erect when walking ;  and they have the habit oE resting colors. The most numerous gruup are the Guenons, rather which tbe animal can force air into it. This increases the 
on the knuckles of the hands, n ot on the palms like 11le small l ong-tai!ed monkeys, very active and lively, and often power of its voice, acting something like tbe bollow case of 
smalleI' monkeys, whose arms and legs are more nearly uf havine: tbeir faces curiously marked with white 01' black, 01' a violin, and producing tbose marvelolls rol!ing and rever­
an equal length, which tends still further to give them a ornamented with whiskers 01' other tufts of hai .. ; and they all berating sounds wllich caused the celebrated traveler Water­
semi-erect position. Still they are never known to walk of have large cheek pouches and good sized thumbs. Many of ton tu declare that they were such as might have bad their 
their own accord on their hind legs only, thougb tbey can them are called green monkeys, from thc greenish yellow origin in tbe infernal regions. The howlers are large and 
do so for suort distances, and the story of their using a tint of their fur, and most of them are well formed, pleasing stout bodied monkeys, witb bearded faces, and very strong 
stick and walking erect by its help in the wild state is not animals. Tbey are faund only in tropical Africa. and powerfully grasping tans. Tbey in habit tlle wildest 
true. Monkeys, then, are both four-handed and four-footed Tbe baboons are larger but less numerous. They resem- forests ;  they are very sby, and are seldom taken captive, 
beasts ; tlley possess foul' hands formed velY much like our ble dogs in the general form and the length of the face or though tbey are less active tban many other American mon­
hands, and capable of picking up 01' holding any small sn out, but they have hands with well-developed thumbs on keys. 
object in the same manner; but tbey are also four-footed, both the fore and bind limbs; an d this, with something in Next come the spider monkeys, so called from their slen­
because they use all foul' limbs for the pur pose of walking, the expression of the face and their habit of sitting up and der bodies and enormousl.l' long limbs and tai!. In these 
running, 01' climbing; and, being adapted to tbis double using their hands in a very human fashion, at once shows monkeys tbe tai! is so long, strong, and perfect, tbat it com­
purpose, the bands want tbe delicacy of toucb and the free- that thpy belong to the monkey tribe. Many of them are pletely takes tbe place of a fiftb hand. By twisting tbe end 
dom as weil as tbe precision of movement which ours pos- very ugly, and in tb eil' wild state they are the fiercest and of it round a branch the animal can swing freely in tbe air 
sess. Man alone is so constructed tllat he walks erect with most dangerous of monkeys. Some have tbe tail very long, with complete safety ; and this gives them a won derful 
perfect ease, and has his hands free for any use to wbich he others of medium length, while it is sometimes reduced to a power of climbing and passing from tree to tree, because the 
wishes to apply Ihem; and tbis is the great and essential mere stump, and all bave large clleek pouches and bare seat distance they can stretch is that of tlle tail, body, and arm 
bod ily distinction between monkeys and men. pads. They are fOllnd all over Africa, from Egypt to the added togetber, and these are all unusually long. They can 
We will now give some ac count of the different kinds of Cape of Good Hope ; while one species, called tbe hama- also swing themselves through the air for great distunces, 
monkeys and tbe countries they inhabit. dryas, extends from Abyssinia across the Red Sea into Ara- and are thus able to pass rapidly from tree to tree without 
THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF MONKEYS AND THE COUNTRIES bia, and is the only baboon found out of Afriea. Tbis spe- ever descending to the ground, just like the gibbons in the 
THEY INHABIT. cies was known to the ancients, and it is often represented Malayan forests. Although capable of feats of wonderful in Egyptian sculptures, while mummieR of it bave been agility, the spider monkeys are usually slow and deliberate 
Monkeys are usually divided into three kinds-apes, found in the catacombs. The l argest and most remarkable iu tlleir motions, and have a timid, melanclloly ex pression, 
monkeys, and baboons ;  but these do not include tbe Ameri- of all the baboons is the mandrill of West Africa, whose very different from tbat of most monkeys. Tbeir hands are 
can monkeys, which are really more different from all tbose swollen and hog-like face is ornamented with stripes of vivid very long, but bave only foul' fingers, being adapted for 
of the Old World than any of tbe latter are from eacb otber. blue and scarlet. This animal has a tail scarcely two inches banging on to branches rather than for getting hold of small 
Naturalists, therefore, divide tue wh oie monkey-tribe into long, while in size and strength it is not mucb inferior to objecte. It is said that when tbey bave to cross a river tbe 
two great families, inhabiting the Old and the New World I tbe gorilla. The large baboons go in bands, ano are said to trees on the opposite bnnks of which do n ot approacb n.ear respectively ; and. if we leal'll to remember the kind of be a match for any other animals in the African forests, and enough for a leap, several of them form a chaill, one banging differences by which these several groups are distinguislled, even to attack and drive awaythe elephants from the districts by its tai! from a lofty overbanging brancb and seizing bold 
we shall be able to understand sometbing of the classifica- they inhabit. of the tail of the one below it, tllen gradually swinging 
tion of animals, and tbe difference between important and Turning now to Asia. we have first one of the best known tbemselves back ward and forwal d till tbe lower one is able 
unimportant chal'9.cters. of the large man-like apes-tbe orang-outang, found only in to seize hold of a branch on the opposite side. He then climbs 
Takjng first the Old World groups, tbey may be tbus. the two large isIands, Borneo and Sumatra. Tbe n ame is up tbe t ree, and, when sufficiently higb, the first one lets go, 
defined: apes have no tails ; monkeys have tails , which Malay, signifying " man of tbe woods," and it sbould be and tbe swing eitber cardes bim across to a bough on the 
are usually long ; while baboons have sbort tail", and their proriounced 6rang-60tan, the accent being on tbA first sylla- opposite side 01' he climbs up over bis companions. 
faces, instead of being round and with a man-like expres- ble of both words. lt is a very cudous circumstance tbat, Closely al!ied to the last are the woolly lllonkeys, which 
Bion as in apes and monkeys, are long and more dog-like. whereas the gorilla and cllimpanzee are both black, Iike the have an equally wel! developed prehensile tan, but bettel' 
These differences are, bowever, by no llieans constant, and negroes of tbe same country, tbe orang-outang is red 01' red- proportioned limbs, and a thick woolly fur of a uniform gray 
it is often difficult to tell whetber an animal sbould be disb brown, closely resembling the color of the Malays and 01' brownisb color. They have weil formed fingers and 
classed as an ape, a monkey. 01' a babonn. The Gibraltar Dyaks who live in the Bornean forests. Though very large thumbs, both on the hands and feet, and are ratbel' delibe­
ape, for example, tbough it has no tan, is really a monkey, and powerful, it is a harmless creature, feeding on fruit, ratA in tbeir motions, and exceeclingly tarne and affect.ionate 
because it has callosities, or hard pads of bare skin on which and never attacking any otber animaI except in self-defense. in captivity. They are great euters, and are usually very 
it sits, and cheek pouches in which it can fltOW away food; A full-grown male orang-outang is rather more than foul' feet fat. They are found only in t b e  far interior of the Amazon 
the latter cbaracter being always absent in the true apes, b igh, but with a body as large as t.hat of a stout man, and valley, and, baving a delicate constitution, ,eldom live long 
wbile hotb are present in most monkeys and baboons. All with enormouRly long and powerful arms. in Ellrope. These monkeys are n<>t so fond of swinging 
these animals, however, from the largest ape to tbe smallest Another group of true apes inhabit Asia anti the lal'ger themselves about by tbeir tans as are tbe spider monkeys, 
monkey, have tbe same number of teetb as we have, and Asiatic islands, and are in some respects the most remark- and offer more opportunities of observing how completely 
they are arranged in a similar manner, althougb the tusks 01' able of the wbole fami!y. Tbese are the Gibbons, 01' long- this organ takes tbe place of a lifth b and. Wben walking 
canine teeth of tbe males are often large, like tbose of a dog. armed apes, which are generally of small size and of a ab out a bouse, 01' on tbe deck of a ship, tbe partinlly cUl'led 
The American monkeys, on tbe other hand, with the ex- gentle disposition, but possessing the most w'onderful tail is carried in a b orizontal position on the ground, and the 
ception of the marmosets, have foul' additional grinding agility. In tbese creatures the arms are as long as the body moment it touches anytbing it twists roulId it and brings it 
teeth (one in each jaw ou either side), and none of them have and legs together, and are so powerful that a gibbon will forward, when, if eatable, it is at once appropriated ; and 
callosities, 01' cheek pouches. They never have prominent hang for hours suspended from a branch, 01' swing t o  and wben fastened up tlle animal will obtain any food tbat may 
snouts like the baboons ; their nostrils are placed wide apart fro and then throw itself a great distance through tbe air. be out of reach of its hands with tbe greatest facility, pick­
and open sideways on the face ; the tail, though sometimes The arms, in fact, completely take tbe place of tbe legs for ing up small bits of biscuit, nuts, etc., much as an elepbant 
short, is never quite absent; and the tbumb bends tbe same traveling. Instead of jumping from bougb to bough and does with tbe tip of bis trunk. 
way as the fingers, is generally very short and weak, and is running on the branches, like other apes and monkeys, the We now come to a group of monkeys wbose prebensile tail 
often quite wanting. We tbus see that these American gibbons move along while b anging suspended in tbe air, is of a less perfect charactel', since it is covered with bair to 
monkeys differ ia a great number of characters from those stretching their arms from bough to bough, and thus going I tbe tip, and is of no use to pick up objects. It can, how­of tbe Eastern hemispbere ; and they have this furtbel' pecu- band over h and as a very active sailor will climb along a ever, curl round a branch. and serves to steady the animal liarity, that many of them have prehensile 01' grasping tails, rope. The strength of tbeir arms is, however, so prodigious, while sitting 01' feeding, but is n ever used to bang and wbich are never found in the monkeys of any otber country. and their b old so sure, that they often loose one band before swing by in the manner so common with the !'pider monkeys 
This curious organ serves the purpose of a fifth hand. It they have caugbt a bough with tbe otber, tllus seeming and tbeir allies. These are rather small-sized animals, witb 
has so mucb muscular power that the animal can bang by it almost to fly tbrougll the air by a series of swinging leaps ; round heads and with moderately long tai ls. They 
easily with the tip curled round a branch, while it can also and they travel among the network of interlacing boughs a are very active and intelligent, tbeir limbs are not so long as 
be used to pick up small objects with almost as much ease hundred feet above the eartb with as much ease and cer- in the preceding group and t b ough they bave five fingers on 
and exactness as an elephant's trunk. In those species which tainty as we walk 01' run upon level grollnd, and with even each hand and foot, th� hands have weak and hardly oppo­
have it most perfectly formed it is very long and powerful, I greater speed. These little animals scarcely ever come sable thumbs. So me species of these monkeys are often cal'< 
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ried about by itinerant organ men, and are taught to walk 
erect and perform many amusing tricks. They form the 
genus Uebu8 of naturalists. 
Tbe remainder of tbe American monkeys have non-pre­
bensile tails, l i ke tbose of the monkeys of the Eastern hemi­
spherc; but tlJeyconsist of several distinct groups, and differ 
very much in appearance and halJits. First we havc tbe Sa­
kis, wbicb have a bmhy tail and usually very long and thick 
hah', sometb i ng Hke that of a bear. Sometimes the tai! i s 
very short, appearing like a rounded tuft of hair; many of 
the species have fine bllShy whiskers, which meet under the 
chin, and appeal' as if they had been dresseo and trimmed 
by a barbel', nno the head is often covered with thick curly 
hair, looking like a wig. Others, again. bave the face quite 
red, and olle bas the head n early balo, a most i'emarkable 
pecliliarity among mOllkeys. This latter species was met 
with by MI'. Batps on t h e  Upper Amazon, and he deseribes 
the face as being- of a vivid scarlet, the body clothed from 
neck to tail witb very long, straight, and shining white 
haü', wbile the head was nearly bald, owing to the very short 
crop of thin gray hairs. As a finish to tbei I' striking physi­
ognomy tbese monkeys have bushy whiskers of a sandy 
color meeting under the chin, and yellowisb gray eyes. The 
color of the face is so vivid tbat it l ooks as if covered with 
in'g it a rather carnivorous or cat-like aspect, which, perhaps, 
servps as a protection, by causing the defenseless creature to 
be taken for an urlJoreal tiger cat or some such beast of prey. 
This finishes tbc series of such of the American monkeys 
as have a larger number of teeth than those of the Old W orld. 
Bllt tbere is another g-roup, the Marmosets, which have the 
sallie numher of tpeth as Eaqtern monkeys, but differ­
ently distributed in the jaws, a premolar lJeing substituted 
for a molar tooth. In otber particulars they resemble the 
rest of the American monkeys. They are very small and 
3 , 
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a thick COrlt "f "right scarlet paint. These creatures al'e 
very oclicate, and h ave never reached Europe alive, although 
se"eral 01' the allied forms have lived some time in our Zoo­
logical G:mjens. 
An allied group consists of tbe elegant squirrel monkeys, 
w ith long, straight, hairy tails, and often adorned with 
pretty variegated colors. They are usually small animals; 
some bave ttle face marked with black ano white, others 
have curious whiskers, and their nails are rather sharp and 
claw like. They have large round heads, and t beir fur is 
mure glossy and smooth than in most "th!)r American mon­
keys, so that they more resemble BOrne of the smaller mon­
keys of Africa. Tbese little creatm'es are very active, run­
ning alJout the trees like sqllirrels, alld feeding largely on 
insects as weil as on fruit. 
Closely allied to these are the small group of nigbt mon­
keys, which bave large eyes, and a round face surrounded by 
a kind of ruff of w hitish fUl', so as to give it an owl like ap­
pearance, w bence they are �ometimes called owl-faced mon­
keys. Tbey are covereo with soft gray fur, like that of a 
ralJlJit. and sleep a1l day long con cealed in hollow trees. 
The face is also marLd with w b ite patches and stripes, giv-
delicate creatures some having the body only seven incbes 
long. The thumb of the bands it not opposable . and instead 
of nails tbey have sharp compreEsed claws. These diminu­
tive monkeys bave long, non-prehellsile tails, ano they lJave 
a silky fur often or varied and beautiful calors. Some are 
striped with gray and white, or are of rich bl'Own or golden 
brown tints, varied by having tbe head 01' sboulders wbite 
or black, while in mallY tbere are crests, frills, manes, 0\' 
long ear tufts, adding greatly to their variety and beauty. 
These little animals are timid and restless; their motions are 
more like those of a squirrel than a monkey. Tbeir sharp 
claws enable them to run quickly alon g the brancbes, but 
tbey seldom leap from bough to bough like the larger mon­
keys. They live on fruits and insects, but are much afraid 
of waspB, which they are said to recognize even in a picture. 
This completes our sketch of the American monkeys, and 
we see that, aIthough they possess no such remarkable forms:1s 
the gorilla or tbe baboons, yet they exhibit a wonderful d iver­
sity (lf external characters, considering thai a11 seem equally 
adapted to a purely arboreal life In the howlers we have 
a specially devel oped voice organ, which is altogether pe­
culiarj in the spider monkeys we find the adaptation to 
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active motion among the topmost brancbes of tbe forest trees 
carried to an extreme point of development ; wbile tbe singu­
lar noctUl'nal monkeys, tbe active squirrel monkeys, and the 
exquisite little marmosets, ,hnw how distinct are the forms 
und er which the same general type, may be exhibited, and 
in how many varied wr.ys existence may lJe sustained und er 
almost iden tical conditions. 
LEMURB. 
In the general term, monkeys, considered as equivalent to 
tbe order Primates, or tbe Qlladrumana of n aturalists, we 
have to include another sub-tvpe. tbat of tbe LemUl's. These 
animals are of  a lower grade tban tbe true monkeys, from 
which they differ in so many points of structure that they 
are considered to form a distinct sub- order, or, by some 
nat,uralists, even a separate order. Tbe y bave usually a 
much larger head and more pointed muzzle tb an monkeys ; 
they vary considerably in tbe number, form, and arrange­
ment of the teeth; tbeir thumbs are always well developed, 
but their fingers vary mucb in size and lengtb ; tbeir tails 
are usually lon g, but several species have no tail wbatever, 
and tbey are clothed with a more or less woolly fur, often 
prettily variegated with white and blaek. They inbabit the 
deep forests of Africa, Madagascar, and Southern Asia, and 
are more sluggish in their movement s  tban true mOllkevs, 
most of tbem being of nocturnal and crepuscular babIts. 
They feed largely on insects, eating also fruits and the eggs 
or young of birds. 
Tbe most curious species are-the slow lemurs of South 
India, small taillessnocturnal animals, somewhat resembling 
sloths in appearance, and almost as deliberate in tbeir move­
ments, except wben in the act of seizing their insect prey ; 
Ihe Tarsier, or specter lemur, of the _Malay islands, a smalI, 
long tailed nocturnal lemur, remarkable for tbe cllrious de­
velopment of the hind feet, whicb have two of the toes very 
short, and with sbarp claws, wbile tbe others have nails, the 
third toe being exceedingly long and slender, thOllgb the 
tbumb is very large, giving the feet a very irregular and 
outre appearance; and, lastly. the Aye-aye, of Madagascar, 
the most remarkable of all. This animal has very large ears 
and a squirrel like tail, witlJ long spreading lmir. It has 
large curved incisor teetb, which add to its squirrel like ap­
pearance, and caused the early naturalists to class it among 
tbe rodents. But its most remal'kable cbaracter is found in 
its fore feet 01' hands, tbe fingers of wlJich are all very Ion!!' 
and armed with sharp curved claws, but one of tb.m, the 
second, is wonderfully slender, being not half H.' thick­
ness of the otbers. This curious com bination of cLaracters 
shows that the aye-aye is a very specialized form-tb at is, 
one whose organization has been slowly modified to fit it for 
a peculiar mode of life. From information received from 
its native country, and from a profound study of its organ­
ization, Professor Owen believes tbat it is adapted for t be one 
purpose of feeding on smalt wood-boring insects. Its large 
feet and sharp claws enable it to cling firmly to the branches 
of trees in almost any position ; by means of its large deli­
ca te ears it listells for tlJe sound of tbe insect gnawing within 
tbe branch, and is tlms able t o  fix its eXRct position; with 
its powerful curved gnawing teeth it rapidly cuts away tbe 
bark and wood till it exposes the burrow of the insect, most 
probably tbe soft larva of some beetle, and then comes into 
play the extraordinary long wire-like finger, wlJich enters the 
small cylindricalllUrrow, and witb the sharp bent claw books 
out tbe grub, Here we bave a most complex adaptation of 
differetlt parts and organs, all con verging to one special end, 
that end beinp: the sallle as is reacbed by a �roup of lJirds, 
tbe woodpeckers, in a d ifferent way; and it 1S a most inter­
esting fact tbat, altbougb woodpeckers abound in a11 the 
grcat continents, and are especially common in the tropical 
forests of Asia, Africa, and AmerlCa, they are quite absent 
from Madagascar. We may, tberefore, consider that the 
aye-aye really oecupies tbe same place in nature in the 1'01'­
e s t s  of tbis tropical island, as do the woodpeckers in otber 
parts of the world. 
DISTRIBUTION, AFFINITIES, AND ZOOLOGICAL RANK OF 
MONKEYS. 
Having thus sketched an ontline of the monkey tribe as 
regards their more prominent rxternal charaeters and 
habits, we must say a few words on tbeir general relations as 
a distinct order 01' m ammalia. No otber group FO extensive 
and so varied as tbis, is so exclusively tropical in its distri­
bution , a circumstance no doubt due to the fact that mon­
keys depend so largely on fmit and insects for t heir subsist­
ence. A very few species extend into thc warmer parts of 
t h e  temperate zones, their extreme limits in t b e  northern 
hemispbere being GibraItar, the Western Himalayas at 11,000 
feet elevation, East ThilJet, and Japan. In America tbey 
are found in Mexico, but do not appeal' to pass beyond the 
tropic. In the Southern hemisphere the)' are limited by the 
extent of the forests in Soutb Brazil, wbich reach alJout 30° 
south l atitude. In tbe East, owing to t b eir entire absence 
from Australia, tbey do n ot resch the tropic ; but in Africa, 
wme baboons range Lo the southern ex(remity of the conti­
nent. 
But tbis extreme restriction of tbe order to almost t ropical 
lands is only recent. Directly we go back to tbe Pliocene 
period of geology, we find tbe remains of m onkeys in France, 
ami even in England. In the earlier Miocene, several kinds, 
some of large size, lived in France, Germany, alld Grecce, 
all more 01' less closely allied to living forlllS of Asia and 
Africa. About tbe same period Illonkeys of the South 
American type inbabited the United States, In t b e  remote 
Eoce n e  perIOd the same temperate lands were inhabited by 
l emllrs in the East, n nd by curious animals believed to be in­
termediate between lemurs and marmosets in the West. We 
know from a variety of other evidence that throughout these 
vast periods a mild and almost sub-tropical climate extended 
over all Central Europe and parts of N"rth America, w bile 
one of a temperate cbaracter prevailed ns far nortb as the 
Arctic circle. Tbe monkey tribe t hen enjnyed a far greater 
range over the eartb, and perhaps fi11ed a more important 
place in nature than it does now. Its restrictinn to the com­
paratively narrow limits of the trnpics is no doubt mninly 
due to tbe great alteration of climate whicb occurred at the 
close of tbe Tertiary period, but i t  may bave been aided by 
tbe continuous development of v aried forms of mammalilm 
life bett er fitted for tbe contrasted seasons and deciduous 
vegetat ron of the Ilorth temperate regions. Tbe more exten­
si ve a1'ea formerly inbabited by the monkey tribe, would 
have favored tbeir development into a numbe!' of divergent 
f01'ms, In Ilfstant regions, and adapteq to distinct modeB or 
li fe. As tbese retreated southward anr! became concentrated 
in a more limited area. sucb as were able to maintain them­
selves lJecame mingled together as we now find them, tbe 
ancient and iowly marmosets and lemUl's wbsisting sirle by 
sirte with the more recent and more highly developed bowl­
er, and anthropoid apes. 
Throughout the long ages of the Tertiary period monkeys 
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must have been very abundant an d very varied, yet it is but I on the ailantus. Tbe Stlene larval reached their fifth and I the elose relationship of Roylei with Pernyi, but nothing rarely that their fossil remains are found. Tbis, however, last stage. Tbe AtlaA larval only reached the third stage, certain can be known till the moths have em erged. Here ar6 is not difficult to explain. The deposits in which mam and were drstroyed by the heavy rain s ;  only two remained tbe few notes taken on the hybrid Roylei-pernyi : Ova com· 
malian remains most abound are tho�e formed in lakes 01' on the tree till about the 8th or 9th of September, when they menced to h atch on the 1 2th of June;  tbese were from the 
in caverns. In tbe former the bodies of large numbers of had to be removed. I shall now reproduce the notes I took pairing which had taken place on the 21st of May. LarVal, 
terrestrial animals were annually deposited, owing to their on some of tbe various species I reared. black, with long white bairs. Second stage commenced on 
having been caught by floods in t b e tributary streams, swal- Actws Selene. -With sixty cocoons I only oblained one tbe 21st of June. Larva, of a beautiful green ; tubercles 
luwed up in marginal bogs or quicksands, 01' drowned by pairing. The moths emerged from the beginning of March orange-yellow ; head dark brown. Third stage commenced 
the giving way of ice. Caverns were the haunts of byenas, till the 13th of August, at intervals uf some duration, or in on the 1st of July; fourth stage on the 7th. Larva of same 
tigers, bears, and other beasts of prey, which dragged into batches uf males 01' fe males. I obtained a pairing of Selene color in those stage s ;  tubercles on the back, violet-blue 01' 
them the bodies of their victims, and left many of their on tbe 30th of June, 1881, and the worms commenced to mauve ; tubercles on tbe sides, blue.  Fifth stage commenced 
bones tu become embedded in stalagmite or in the muddy hatch on the 13th of July. T h e  larVal in first stage are of a on the 1 8th of July. Larva, witb tubercles on back and 
deposit left by floods, while herbivorous animals were often fine brown-red, with a broad black band in tbe middle of sides, blue, or violet-blue. First cocoon commenced on tbe 
carried into them by these floods, 01' by falling down the the body. The second stage commenced on the 20th of July ; 10th of August. Want of time prevented me from taking 
swallow-holes which often open into caverns from above. larVal, of a lighter reddisb color, without the black han d ;  fuller and more accurate n otes. 
But, owing to tbeir arboreal babits, monkeys were to a tubercles black. Tbird stage commenced on the 28th of Attacus Atlas.-For the first time, as stated be fore, I at­
great extent freed from all these dangers. Wbether de- July ; larVal green ; the first four tubercles yellow, with a tempted tbe rearing of a small number of Atlas larVal in tbe 
voured by beasts or birds of prey, or dying a n atural death, black ring at the base ; other t ubercles, orange yellow. open air on tbe ailantus tree, but had to remove the last 
their bones would usually be left on dry land, w bere tbRY Fourth stage commenced on the 6th of August ; larVal green ; two remaining larVal in September ; tbe others had all dieap­
would slowly decay under atmospberic influences. O n l y  first four tubercles golden-yellow, the others orange-red.  peared in consequence of the heavy and incessant rains. 
under very exceptional circumstances wOllld they become Fifth stage com menced on the 19tb of August ; first four Tbese larVal were from eggs sent to me by one of my Ger­
embedded in aqueous deposits ;  and instead of being sur- tubercles yellow, with a black ring at the base ; other tuber- man correspondents. Tbe pairing of the moths had taken 
prised at their rarity we should rather wonder tbat so many cles yellow, slightly tinged with orange-red ;  lateral band place on the 17th of July, and the eggs b ad commenced to 
have been discovered in a fossil state. brown and greenish yellow ; head and forelegs dark-brown. batch on the 4tb of August. 
Monkeys, as a whole, form a very isolated group, having As stated before, tbe larVal were reared on a nut-tree in the I had about eighty cocoons of another and larger race of 
no near relation s to any other mammalia. This is un- garden, till tbe last stage. Selene feeds on various trees- Atlas imported from the Province of Kumaon, but only eight 
doubtedly an indication of great antiquity. T h e  peculiar walnut. wild cherry, wild pear, etc. In Ceylon (at Kandy), motbs emerged at intervals from the 3 1 st of July to the 30th 
type which has since reached so bigb a development must it is found on the wild olive·tree. As far as I am informed of September. Not only did the moths emerge too late in 
have brancbed off the great mam m alian stock at a very re- by correspondents in Ceylon, this species is not found-or the season, but tbere never was a chance of obtaining a pair­
mote epocb, certainly far back in the Secon d ary period, is seldom found-on tbe coasts, but Attacus atlas and Mylitta ing. In my report on Indian silkw orms, published in tbe 
since in the Eocene we find lemurs and lemurine monkeys are cOllimon ly found t b ere. November lIumber of the " Bulletin de la Societe d'Accli­
already specialized. At this remoter period they were A ttacus (al/ therma) roylei (with sixty cocoons) ; three pair- m s.tation, " for the year 1881, compiled from the work of Mr. 
probably not separable from the insectivora, or (perhaps) ings only were obtained, and this species I found the most J .  Geoghegan, I reproduce the first appendix of Captain 
from the ancestral marsupials. Even now we have one difficult to pair in eaptivity. Two moths emerged on the Thomas Hutton to Mr. Geoghegan's work, in wbicb are given 
living form, the curious Galeopithecus or flying lemur, 5th of Marcb, a male and a fern ale, and a pairing was ob- the names of all the Indian silkworms known by hirn up to 
wbicb h as only recently been separated from the lemurs, tained ; but the weather being then too cold, the ova were the year 1871. 
with which it was formerly united, to be classed as n ot fertile, the female moth, after laying about two hundred Of Attacus atlas, Captain Hutton says:  " It is common at 
one of the insectivora ; an d it is only among the Opossums eggs, l ived till the 22d of March, w hich is a very long time ; 5,50\} feet at .M Ilssoorie, and in the Dehra Doon ; it is also 
and some other marsupials that we again find hand-like feet t.l.ils was owing to the low temperature. Tbe moths emerged found in some o f  the deep warm gIens of the outer hills. 
with opposable thumbs, which are such a curious and con- afterward from tbe 8th of April till the 25th of June. A It is also common at Almorah, where lhe larva feeds alm ost 
stant feature of the monkey tribe. pairing took pI ace on the 2d of June, and another on the exclusively upon the • Kilmorah' bush or Berberis asiatica; 
This relationship to the lowest of the mammalian tribes 6th of June. while at MussoOl'ie it will not touch that plant, but feeds 
seems inconsistent witb tbe place usually accorded to these Roylei (the Himalaya oak silkworm) is very closely allied exclusively upon the l arge milky ieaves of Falconeria insig­
animals at the head of the entire mammalian se ries, and to Pernyi, the Chinese oak silkworm ; the Roylei moths are ni8. The worm is, perhaps, more easily reared than any 
opens up the question whether this is a real superiority or of a lighter color, but the larVal of botb species can hardly other of tbe wild bombycidal. "  
wbether i t  depends merely o n  the obvious relationship to b e  distinguished from one another. T b e  principal differ- I will n o w  quote from letters received from o n e  of  my 
ourselves. If we could suppose a being gifted with high ence between tbe two species is in the cocoon. The Roylei correspondents in Ceylon, II gentleman of great experience 
intelli�ence, but with a form totally unlike that of man, to cocoon is within a very large and tough envelope, while that and knowledge in sericulture. 
have v1sited tbe e arth before man e:nsted in order to study the of Pernyihas no outer envelope at all. The larVal of Roylei In a letter dated 24th August, 1881,  my correspondent say s :  
various forms o f  animal life that were found there, w e  can I reared did not thrive, and tbe sm all number I had only " The Atlas moth seems t o  b e  a near relation of the Cynthia, 
hardlythink be would have placed the monkey tribe so high went to the fourth stage, owing to several causes. I bred and would :probably feed on the Ailantus. Here it feeds 
as we do. He would observe tbat tbeir whole organizati<>n tbem under glass, in a green-house. A certain number of the on the cinnamon and a great number of other trees of widely 
was specially adapted to an arboreal life, and this speriali- larvre were unable to cut the shell of the egg. different species ;  but the tree on whicb I have kept it most 
zation would be rather against their claimin g  the first rank Here are a few notes I find i n  my book : Ova of Roylei successfully in a domestic state is the Milnea roxburghiana, 
among terrestrial creatures. Neither in size, nor strengtb, commenced to hatch on the 29th of J une ; second stage com- a handsome tree, with dark.green ternate leaves, wbicb keep 
nor beauty, would tbey compare with many other forms, menced on the !lth of July. Tbe larVal in tbe first two stages fresh long after being detached from the tree. I do not 
while in intelligence they would not surpass, even if  they seemed to me similar to those of Pernyi, as far as I could think tbe cocoon can ever be reeled, as the thl'ead usually 
equaled, the horse or the beaver. Tbe carnivora, as a wbole, see. In second stage, the tubercles were of a brilliant orange- breaks when it comes to the open end. I have tried to reel 
would certainly be held to surpass them in tbe exquisite red ; on anal segment, blue dot on each side. Third stage, a great many Atlas cocoons, but always found the process 
perfection of tbeir pbyöical struclure, while the flexible four ruws of orange-yellow tubercles, two blue dots on anal too tedious and troublesome for practical use. 
trunk of the elepbant, combined with his vast strength lln d  segment, brilliant gold met�llic spots at the base of the " The Mylitta (Tusser) is a more hardy species tban the 
admirable sagacity, would probably gain for hirn tbe first tubercles on the back, and silver metallic spots at the Atlas, and I have had no difficulty in domesticating it. Here 
rank in the animal creation. lJase of tbe tubercles on the sides. No fllrther ndtes taken. it feeds on the cashew-nut tree, on tbe so-called almond of 
But if this would have been a true estimate, tbe mere fact One of my correspondents in Vienna (Austria) obtained a I bis country (Terrninalia catappa), which is a l arge tree en-
that the ape is our nearest relation does not necessarily ob- rem ar kable succes.� in the rearing of Roylei. From the tirely different from the European almond, and on many 
lige u s  to come to any otbcr cunclusion. Man is undoubtedly twenty-five eggs he had twenty-three larVal hatched, which otber trees. Most of the trees wbose leaves turn red when 
the most perfect of all animals, but h e  is so solely in respect produced twenty-three fine cocoons. Tbe same correspond- ab out tu fall seem to suit it, but it is not confined to these. 
of characters in which he diifers from all the mOllkey tribe ent, witb· thirty-five eggs of Samia gloveri, obtained twenty In the case of the Atlas moth, I discovered one thing which 
-the easily erect posture, the perfect freedom of the hands cocoons. My other correspondents did not obtain any suc- may be wlJll worth knowing, and that was, that with cocoons 
frum all part in locomotion, tbe large size and complete op- cess in rearing these two species, as far as I koow. brought to tbe seaside after tbe larVal had been reared in Ihe 
pos ability of tbe thumb, and the weil developed brain, which Hybrid Roylei-Pernyi.-I have said tbat it is extremely Central Provinces, in a temperature ten or twelve degrees 
enables b im fully to utilize tbese combined pbysical ad- difficult to obtain the pairing uf Roylei moths in captivity. colder, the moths emerged in from ten to twenty days after 
vantages. The monkeys have none of these ; and w i thout But the male Pernyi paired readily with the female Roylei. the formation of the cocoon. The duration of tbe plllJa 
tbem the amount or resemblaoce they have to us is no ad- I obtained six such pairings, and a large quan tity of fertile stage in tbis, and probably in other species, therefore, de­
vantage, and confers no rank. We are biased by the tao ova. The pairings of Roylei (female) with Pernyi (male) peuds upon the temperature in which the larVal have lived, 
exclusive consideration of the man-like apes. Ir these did took place as folIow s : two on tbe 21st of May, one on the as weil as the degree of heat in whicb the cocoons are kept ; 
not exist the remaiuing monkeys could not be thereby de- 3d of June, two on the 4th of June and one on the 6th. and in transporting cocoons from India to Europe, I think 
teriorated as to t beir orlfanization or lowered in their zoolo- The larVal of this new hybrid, Roylei-Pernyi, contrary to it will be found that tbe motbs are less liable to be prema­
gical position, but it 1S doubtful if we should tben class wh at migbt have been expected, were mucb easier to real' turely forced out by the heat of the Red Sea when the larVal 
them so bigh a.s we now do. W e  might then dwell more on than those of Roylei, and the cocoons obtained are far supe- have been reared in a warm climate than when they have 
their resemblances to lower types-to rodents. to insectivora, rior to tbose of Roylei, in size, weight, and richness of silk. been reared in a cold one. 
and to marsupials, and should hardly rank the hideous The cocoon of my new hybrid has, like Roylei, an envelope, " I  do not agree with the opinion expressed in one of your 
baboolJ above tbe graceful leopard or stately stag. The but there is no space between tbis envelope and the true reports, that the short duration of the larva stage, caused by 
true conclusion appears to be, that the combination of ex- cocoon inside. Tberefore, this time, the crossing of two a high temperature, bas the effect of diminishing the size of 
ternal characters and internal structure which exists in tbe different species (but, it must be added, two very closely the cocoons, lJecause the Atlas and Tusser cocoons produced 
monkeys, is that wh ich, when greatly improved, refined, allied species) has produced a hybrid very superior, at leflst fit tbe sea-level here are quite as large as tbose found in the 
and beautified, was best calculated to lJecome the perfect in· to one of the types, that of Roylei. The cocoons of the Centra.J Provinces at elevations of three thousand feet or 
strument of t h e  human intellect and to aid in t b e  develop- hybrid Roylei-Pernyi seem to me larger and heavier than more. According to t h e  Ireatise on the " Silk Manufacture," 
ment of man's higher nature ; while, on the other in any Pefllyi cocoons I have as yet seen. in " Lardner's Cyclopedia, " the Cbinese are of opinion that 
the rude, inharmonious, and undeveloped state wbich it The larVal of tbis new hybrid have been successfully- reared one drachm of mulberry silkworms' eggs will prod uce 25 
reached in the quadrumana, it is by no means worthy of the in France, in Germany, in Austria, and in the United States ounces of silk if the caterpillars attain maturity witbin 
highest pI ace, or can be held to exbibit the most perfect de- of N orth America. The cocouns obtained by Herr L. Huess- twenty-five days ; 20 ounces if the commencemen t of the 
velopment of existing animal life.- Gontemporary Review. man, one of my German correspondents, are remarkable for cocoons be delayed until the twenty-eighth day ; and only 
--- - ---�--- their size and beauty. The silk i s  silvery white. 10 ounces if it be del ayed until between the thirtietb and 
I have seventeen cocoons of this hybrid species, wh ich fortieth day. If this is correct, a short-lived larva stage 
number may be sufficient for its reproduction. But the ques- must, instead of causing small cocoons, produce just the 
tion arises, . .  Will the moths obtained from these cocoons be contrary effect. " 
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SILK-PRODUCING BOMBYCES AND OTHER 
LEPIDOPTERA REARED IN 1881.  
By ALFRED WAILLY, Membre Laureat de la Societe 
climatation de France. 
By referring to my reports for the years 1879 and 1 880, 
wbich appeared in the Journal of the Suciety of A7·tS, Feb­
ruary 13 and March 5, 1880, February 25 and March 4, 
1881, it will be seen that the bad weather prevented the suc­
cessful rearing in the open air of most species of silk-pro­
during larVal. In 1881, the weather was extremely favorable 
up to tbe end of July, but the incessant and beavy rains of 
the month of August and beginning of September, proved 
fatal to most of the larVal when they were in their last stages. 
However, in spite of my many difficulties, I bad the satis­
faction of seeing them to their last stage. LarVal of all tbe 
silk-producing bombyces were preserved in their different 
stages, and can be seen in the Betbnal-green Museum. In 
July, when the weather was magnificent, lhe little trees in 
my garden were literally covered with larVal of more species 
thiw l ever had be fore, and two or three more weeks of fair 
weather would have given me a good crop of cocoons, in­
stead of whicb I only obtained a very small number. The 
sparrows, as usual, also destroyed a quantity of worms, in 
spite of wire or fish-netting placed over s o m e  of the trees. 
On the trees were to be seen--Attacus cynthia (the Ailan­
tus silkworm), the rearing of which was, as usual, most 
successful ; Samia cecropia and Samia gloveri, from America; 
also hybrids of Gloveri cecropia and Gecropia gloveri; Samia 
prornethea a n d  Telea polyphemu8/ .Llttacus pernyi, and a n e w  
hybrid, which I obtained this last season by t b e  crossing o f  
Pernyi with Royle. For the first time I reared Actias selene, 
from India, on a nut-tree in the garden, and Attacus atlas, 
susceptible of reproductio n ?" In another letter, dated November 25, 1881, my corre-
In my report on Lepidoptera for the year 1879, I stated, spondent says:  .. I am sorry that you have not had better 
with respect -to hybrid s  and degeneracy, that hybrids had success in the rearing of your larVal, but you should not de­
been obtained by tbe crossing of Attacu8 perny� and Attacus spair. It is possible that the choice of an improper food­
yama·ma�, but that, although tbe motbs (some of whicb may plant may have as much to do with failures as tbe coldness 
be seen in the Bethnal-green Museum) are large and appa- and dampness of the English climate. I lost many tbüu­
rently perfect in every respect, yet these hybrids could not sands of Atlas caterpHlars before I found out tbe proper tree 
be reproduced. It must be stated that these two species to keep them on in a domesticated state ; and wben I did 
differ essentially in one particular point. Yama-ma� hiber- attain partial success, I could n ot keep them for more tban 
nates in the ovum state, while Pernyi hibernates in the papa one generation, till I found the "l1ilnea roxburghwna to be 
state. The hybrids hibernated in the pupa state. Roylei, their proper food plant. I do not know tbe proper food­
as Pernyi, hibernates in the papa state. plant of the Mylitta (Tusser), but I have succeeded very weil 
In the November number, 1881, of " The Entomologist," with it. as it is a more hardy species tban the Atlas. Tbough 
Mr, W. F. Kirby, of the Britisb Museum, wrote an article a Bombyx be polypbagous in a state of nature, yet I think 
having for its title, " Hermaphrodite-hybrid Sphingidal," most species bave a tree proper to themselves, on which they 
in which, referring to hybrids of Smerinthus ocellatus and are more at horne than on any other plant. I sbould like, if 
populi, he says that hermaphroditism is the usual character YOll could find out from so me your correspondents in India, 
of such hybrids. on wh at species of tree Mylitta cocoons are found in the 
I extract tbe following- passage from his article : " I  was largest numbers, and what is about the greatest number 
under the impression tbat bermaphroditism was the usual found on a single tree. The Mylitta is common enough bere, 
character of these hybrids ; and it has suggested itself to my but there does not -seem 10 be any kind of tree bere on wbich 
mind as a possibility, which I have not, at present, sufficient the cocoons are to be found in greater numbers than twos 
data either to prove or to disprove, that the sterility of and three s ;  and there mu�t be some tree in India on wbich 
hybrids in general (still a somewhat obscure subject) may the cocoons are to be found in much greater plenty, because 
perhaps be partly due to hybridism having a tendency to they could not otberwise be collected in sufficient quantity 
produce hermaphroditism." for manufacturing: purposes. The Atlas is here found on 
Now, will the moths of new hybrid Roylei pernyi (which 1 twenty or more different kin d s  of trees, but a hund red 01' a 
I expect will emerge in May 01' June, 1882) have the same i hundred and fifty cocoons or larvre may be found on a sin� 
tendency to hermaphroditism as has been observed with the ! gle tree of Mitnea roxbur.qhiana, while they are to be found 
hybrids obtained by the crossing of 8rnerinthus populi with . only singly, 01' in twos and tbrees, on any otber tree tbat I 
Sm. ocellatus ? I do not think tbat such will be the case I know of. The Atlas and Mylitla seem to be respectively with the moths of tbe bybrid Ruylei-pernyi, on account of the Indian relations of the Cynthia and PernyL It is, tbere-
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